
Yoga Holiday With Paul Algarve Retreat 

Join our annual adventure in hot yoga, Vinyasa flow, 
moving meditation and exuberant dancing from 23-30 June 2017!

Queries or bookings email: YogaHolidayWithPaul@gmail.com 
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Yoga With Paul

Welcome!
To the Yoga With Paul December newsletter…

We've reached the end of 2016 and of all the many thoughts and 
emotions I'm feeling, the strongest is gratitude. As we move forward to 
the new year, I'm grateful for yoga's healing, grounding, powerful 
presence in my life -- and for the privilege of sharing it with all of you. 

Share #YWP: Download the newsletter, forward it, post it and spread 
the good yogi vibes. Your comments, Tweets, and questions welcome!

Best wishes for peace, love and joy in the coming year.
Namaste, Paul  

Follow Yoga With Paul by email or @YogaWithPaul on Twitter. 

Yoga With Paul Recipe of the Month: 

You can never have too many warming winter soups. This month's hit 

recipe was laksa, a delicious vegan Asian noodle dish.

Popular Post of the Month:

Looking ahead to the new year, many of you clicked on the 

2017 Yoga Challenge post. Where will you take your practice?

Algarve Retreat Early Bird Sign-up 
Check out our fabulous photo gallery and book your place on the 

Algarve Yoga Holiday With Paul retreat from 23-30 June 2017.

“LET GO OF WHAT WAS AND EMBRACE
WHAT IS TO BE.” 

~LAILAH GIFTY AKITA 

Best of the (other) Blogs 
Ideas & inspiration & more

Yoga resolutions
"Resolve to introduce yoga to at least 
four to five people this year. Wouldn’t 
you like to share the joy that yoga 
brought you with the outer world? 
Spread the awareness about yoga to 
people you know and let everyone reap 
the benefits you did."
Click here to read more

Mindful eating tips
"Mindfulness can help you fully enjoy a 
meal and the experience of eating — 
with moderation and restraint. Some 
studies suggest that mindfulness-based 
practices help improve eating habits. For
those who binge-eat or eat for comfort or
out of stress, mindful eating may even 
aid with weight loss."  
Click here to read more

London: Recommended
Please email or Tweet suggestions!

South London Lidos 

Open-air swimming, fitness centres, gym
challenges and more in South London. 

Places for People Leisure 

http://bit.ly/2h1Uo83
http://www.placesforpeopleleisure.org/centres/tooting-bec-lido/
http://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/10-tips-for-mindful-eating-just-in-time-for-the-holidays-201511248698
http://www.artofliving.org/us-en/yoga/off-yoga-mat/8-new-year-resolutions
http://bit.ly/2hohNyB
http://bit.ly/2hoefMp
https://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/2016/12/09/seasonal-food-laksa-recipe/
https://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/yoga-holiday-with-paul-2/algarve-retreat-2017/
https://twitter.com/YogaWithPaul
http://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/
mailto:YogaHolidayWithPaul@gmail.com

